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and never will de&cend to coiuproini*o or surrender 
one atom of her rights divine. She prefers her 
chains. Have the Irish representatives forgotten 
who she is, that they thus expose her to such con
tinual degradation before tin* enemy ?

And now 1 turn to America, where I find num
bers grouped round Mr. Stephens and much talk 

division about a leader. J do not understand

RIPPLES OF LAUGHTER.iiiisn landlordism.linted to wait on the princi-thc resolution were app<
pic merchants of the city, inviting their co-opera
tion in the celebration,

Rev. Dr. Tisdall stated that lie had received a 
letter from Mr. S. C. Hall, who stated that he had
nil autograph letter from Washington Irving to Mr. From il.o Dublin FrocmiuTsJmirmil.
Moore, detailing some uf his experiences in Lomlon, j| w<,uU app,ar that eouie of tin- into J'.aii ol |
and containing «reference to Mrs. Mimre and young Leitl.jm’„ tenantry an- in a plight hilt little hitter lmw so Republican in their ideas should
Tom. He himself (Dr. lisdnlh also had a line en- ,lian w,.r„ U„. Skeheenarlnka people -oiue time ago a|„„‘lt a leader. As for me, I have
graving of Moore that had been mcseutcl .o linn under the late r ijw* at Mitehelstuwn. 1 he land is 1„,t|lil|„ witli leaders. When a lender is set,
liy Man us Moses. Ho (Dr. Tisdall) would on- mj8ernh'.y poor, proiluving m ninny pluies nothing th,? came is at his merry. No matter how lie
deavor to proeure as many relies of this kind ns l.e put rushes and -our grass, and m many others the fajis U1(.,, ,.)inu to liim, and if he is removed by
eonl‘1- , . only crop that is plentiful is stones. I lie struggles w|ejtll,.>s| ol. dentil, &<•., tile cause falls with him, anil Two men linvinc earned on an niL'itmeiit p, l.k.li

The meeting then adjourned. of the ......... people for existence during the present „p, divide, and despair. The principle words, one said 1 never give wnv to a fool” The
The following la an outline of lie progin nun. we are . redtldy mtormed aiid can is wrong ; therefore, of course, sooner or later it other aniarllv replied “t always do” and inline-

adopted for the célébrât-.Oil day : (.rand liiiisiial readily believe, severe and overpowering, and many And here 1 would advisu that not diatelv relirêd
and literary commemoration at two o clock in tie ave sut.cumhed to the adverse circumstances amid lllluh importance he attached to organization, ... .,
large concert hall of the Exhibition Palace A - which they were endeavoring to keep the,, heads preparation-mere mechanical organization or oit> „ ! ! ,T I .\l • 'i"* u!g
listes : Mr. Santlev. Miss Marriott, etc., suppo ul a1)llVl. water. A petition praying tor some iimchur- „ j, ,ulll Na5mi which re- ‘. ' > 1"11"> \* tnarried. keen
lrv a choir of two hundred voices ; musical vendue- ali<>„ in tlu-it lot has been forwarded to the Hon. Lj.... i„. .crat.al and there must the work i l "•«ponded Jeanine, “hut Usa
tor, Mr. Joseph Robinson Choral «election,, of Colonel Clements on behalf of a large number ol the preparatioiilicgin. The nation that is prepared in 8 ? “'l"11»* n<"tH he.
Irish music,, to be followed by all oration by hold tenants, but nothing has vet come ut H, mid pend- S,„J) whose mind is impressed with llie> our great 1 should just like to see somebody alsluct me,"
<''Hagan. Vocal selections—Recital ton by tin- illg tl„. legal settlement of the property nothing all,i true idea, whose acts are guided bv faith* and «nul Mis. Smith at the breakfast table, the other
Rev. ('has. Tisdall ol the C entenart Ode. him nil j„.(,),al,ly will. Receivers have lately been appoint- i|ls.|iri.(| )iy all(1 that leans humbly but coil- ,.“,'?rn!,!K:, m: 6". should I, my deal—so should

Evening concert and promenade, ell „V(.,. the estate, but these could do nothing in tidvnt)y the strong arm of the living and Omni- ’• «"id Mr. Smith with exceeding earnestness,
popular vocal and instrumental concert ol AI» ne. ,]le matter with ,ut an eider from tile < ourt ol God—such n nation is always prepared, al- Curious folks in Chicago. A clerical gentleman
Melodies, With band of harps ; chorus, military cry. The state of affairs disclosed in the wavs ready, and no opportunity comes to her in in Janesville, (W is.,) «eut to a Chicago bookseller

petition ami lb" rent-roll accompanying it is one yajn ‘ ' for “Farrar’s Seeker After God.” Tin* bookseller
which demands, indeed, the earnest attention ot \\jlvrv jK nuW t]le intelligence, the truth, the simply wrote hack—“No such person in Chicago.” 
every one coiivvmed in the estate. It is imposai > e iiel.0jsm# ami patriotism of tin: island i for if out “ What a fine head your boy has !” *nid an admir- 
that tin* tenantry »an continue, during the piesui thowjht imitai them t<*/ether the power will be in- ing friend. “Yes,” said tile father, “he’s a chin of

v. terribly severe times, to pav the exorbitantly heavy vincibh--Yours faithfully. the old block—ain’t vuu, n.y bov 1” “Yes. father ”
RE-WTEHMKNT OF Ills REMAINS AT TKMlM.KM.UItl. lvnts, Wei e[it eVel so equitable that the) should do >•>. CAROLINE QVKEXSHERRY. replied the hoV ; “tvficllel said Veste nia v that 1 ’

----------  Common sense, as well as chanty, therefore, dictate -------------- -------------------------- a young blockhead.” * *

where his Sucra.ie eluijueiice »a, so often .mured other, low ..-gently »”.ue amelorat.ou.» called tl.uul)1,8omi!’ ul.dual ufa elect ion, Mr. keel i g w file she wë La lug he, ,1 me
forth ill strains uf imi,lessive grandeur, and were for may he gathered from some of the figures given Ju„till MeCmtLx was declared duly elected member * "
placed in a new collin and removed to the splendid in the rent-roll. Two hundred and fifty percent. ( pal.fia| , , j,,,, „f Longford in the A voneeited voung man, ill talking with an aged
new* ( 'atholie « liunli of the parish, whirl, has been is the ordinal y rate to which the screwing process 0>U lv-, who £ resigned to î^ë^h nu w drï, nmdT ,'V ”
erected, and is „„vv finished1 with the exception of has rai-ed tin, rent» of the K,lassent tenants ; the positron of Assis',m,t CommissiTmer of -a„v .lung w lu, 1, 1 eautio, understand. the
the altar and decorations. The n.llin was lowered inauy cn-e it is considerably more llie tigmcsatv lntl.niuaiiatu Kducation. Mr. McCarthy, wlm is
into a vault prepared in the centre of the chapel, given m three columns, the tn> > kiax mg u o 0- vf onc ,,f tin* LhihIoii i nan dies of the
After tile Office for the Dead was chaunted by tie nal rent at which the farms were taken ; the next, Jjumi, R„ie Confederation, lm- for sometime
Rev. M. tileeson, l’.K, assisted by his curates, the Griffith'-valuation ; and the tfilivl, the present lent. nln1 ,itiuIlt.a p„,lianientiuv life. In 1'74 lie was
Rev. Mr. Howard and the Rev.D. «t’lhieli, the grave There is a wonderful similarity l.ctweeii the tables Vn of ag # likvlv for the borough of
was closed in and covered with a black marble slab, and those produced m comt soitu tme nDo t ^ ng ijandon in bis native country, and bis name lias
The dal) was handsomely prepared, and hurt* flic the famous trial m connection "> 1 u„ .a 1 \ ‘been einev mure than once mentioned in connection
following inscription :— tote. The tenants pray fot a new am au vau.- wph Irish Parliamentary vacancies. He has never

(ion, and. alter referring to the teals winch the ,10Wev or, offered him-elf to auv constituency until 
endeavor to juiv the increased rents had brought upon ,.lwtiull all,| his path ton seat in St.
many ul them, pond with justitia > e pin i o ie Stephen's has from the moment of his issuing his 
tact that tncir palish is one of t n mos nan J am ^Uvess "been a singularly smooth one. Ill company 
law-abiding districts m the country. 1 heir rase wjth Mr Hvnry Mct'ann, a man known and respect- 

t" « hard «tie indeed, and we trust to hear (,j t||l. i,Ivnti, „f Coinitv Longford, and
soon of something being done to better it. Mr. Christopher Reynolds, solicitor," who proved a

landlordism in MEATH. most efficient and energetic conducting agent,
At the meeting uf the Meath Tenants’ Defence candidate visited most of the towns and villages in When we are young we waste a gn at deal of time 

Association in Xavan, on tha 31st ult., a remarkable the county, and everywhere met with cordial in imagining what we are going to do when we 
ease in connection with the Land Laws was brought promises of support. The rumor of any opposition grow older, and when we 
under notice, showing, as it does, that “a coacli and was from the first very vague, and only had its eiiual amount of time in lying about what 
four ” can be run through an English Act of Par- origin in one or two newspapers with whom the when we were young—in telling about 
Lament. The Rev. J. Duncan, P. P., Y. F., Trim, wi.di was father of the thought. The sub-sheriff, winters and trouble experienced in gaining our 
introduced to the meeting a respectable-looking Mr. McCutcheon, sat fur the high-sheriff to receive knowledge.
young farmer named Thomas Mulligan, who said lie the nominations, and the following paper was “Let us pray !” said, reverently, a Californian 
resided at a “lace already well noted in the history handed in to him : clergyman, who had been warned that lu> auditors,
of the land ‘in county ‘Meath—the Mullsagli. He “Justin McCarthy, 48 (lower Street, Bedford in a remote settlement, were profane and lough, 
had a house and a farm of 30 acres, which his Square, Loudon, author, proposed bv Harry McCann, and as he said so he cocked two revolvers and laid 
father and grandfather for beyond 100 years occu Yiewniont, Longford, seconded by Rev. Bernard them to the right and left on the de>k that served 
pied before him. He was also willing to pay, and O’Reilly, Killeter, parish priest ot Killoe. Assist- film as a pulpit. Never had he preached to 
is pay in,r. a fair rent for his holding. Recently the ing nominators—Edward Pettit, (Jranard ; William tive and silent a congregation.
lease'dropped, and the landlord informed him that Flanagan, ( Jranard ; Thomas Maxwell, Lallwnahon , The flowing reporter who wrote, with reference 
he would give him a new one, but amongst other t rancis Dowdall, Lallymahon ; 1 atnek Rliati- to a well-known belle, “Her dainty feet were encased 
penal enactments it provided that liis rent should can, Edgewortlistown ; John Reynolds, Drumisn . in shoes that might have been taken for fairy hoots,” 
be raised 25 per cent, beyond his present rent, and Michael Manning, Longford, J. I . and 1 eter Lowe, ]tjs w aid robe up in his handkerchief and left for
also that the new lease should he terminable at any Longford.” parts unknown when it appeared the next morning:
time on getting a six months notice to quit. An For some time after the nomination had been dirtv feet were encased in shoes that might he
eiectmenfhad been served upon liim. Father Dun- given in to tlje sub sheriff the Crown and Record takvll for'fwry boats.” 
can said that the case would he heard at the Court Courts at the ccurt-liouse had no one but a couple 
of Common Pleas, and that the Association ought of policemen in them and a stray townsman ot
to defend to the last extremity. For his part, two who occasionally looked in. About one o clock 
if he had be»» from door to door for funds to it was understood that as a second candidate had 
defend it would do so. The Association then not been nominated the sub-sheriff might be shortly 
determined to take up the case, and subscriptions expected to give an official utterance on the subject.

made in to defray the necessary There was great doubt as to which court tin* cere
mony would take place in, and eventually the 
Record Court was found to In* the scene. At five 

the sub-sheriff

Wliat is a Gentleman.
Did you ever hear a carpenter plane the piano ? 
The success of the Irish team at Wimbledon is 

due to the practice they have had at lung ranges at 
their landlords.

CONDITION OF THE LEITRIM TENANTRY.What Is n gentleman? Is It a thing 
Deekeil with a scarf, a chain, ami a ring, 
Dressed In a suit of Immaculate style, 
Hportlng an eye glass, a lisp, and a smile,
Talking of races, of eoneerfs mid halls, 
Evening assemblies and afternoon calls, 
Sunning himself at “homes” and bazaars. 
Whistling mazurkas, and smoking cigars? !A correspondent of an exchange wishes to know 

whether a circulating library ought to he kept m a 
stationary store*.

An obliging young lady—A young lady told a 
typo that lie might print a kiss on her cheek; hut 
In* couldn’t publish it.

What Is a gentleman? Sax, is it one 
Housiing oficonquests and deeds In* has 
One who unhlushlngly glories to speak 
Things whleli should vail up a blush on 
One win " hlle railing al actions unjust,
Hobs sow..* young heart of Its pureness and trust; 
Heorns to steal money, or Jewels, or wen It h, 
Thinks it no wrong to take honor by stealth?

ills chock;

What is a gentleman? Is It not one 
Knowing Instinctively what he should shun. 
Hpcaking no word which could Injun* or pain, 
Spreading no scandal, ami deep’ning no stain; 
One who knows how to put each at Ills 
Striving successfully always to please;
One who can tell by a glance at your check 
When to be silent ami when he should speak?

Is a gentleman?
Honestly eating the bread Id* has won, 
Walking In uprightness, fearing Ills (i«»d, 
Leaving no stain on the path lie has trod, 
Caring not whether his coat may In* old, 
Prizing sincerity far above gold,
Recking not whether Ids hand 
Stretching it boldly to grasp Its rt

is it birth 
Ills worth?

Is it not oneWhat

selections

be hard, m
(il

■■iyi
bands—conductor, Professor over.

What Is a gentleman? Say,
Makes a man nobb* or adds to 

family-tree to be bad 
t lie mini who lias < lod for Ids guide, 
to tremble at. nothing to hide- 

lie in trade.
Nature lias made—

THE LATE REV. JOHN KENYON.Is there a 
Seek out 
Nothing 
Be lie a not 
This Is the get

)Vr. In
die

— Irish SjtorlHvian.

IRISH NEWS.
FROM or R IRISH EXCHANGES.

old clergyman mildly responded:—“Then young 
man, it is probable that your creed will he a very 
short one.”

“1 teatiful moonlight when I came in last night,” 
said Sozzle, breaking the ominous silence at break
fast. “Yes,” said Mrs. Sozzle blandly, from the 
other side of the table, “but hardly light enough for 
you to open the front door with a hoot hook or hang 
the door mat on the hat tree.”

Strangely enough, the Southern Scots hate the 
Northern Scots with a thorough hatred—the further 
North tin* greater the dislike. “Ye'll he from Fife, 
naedoubt /” said a Dumfries woman to a fellow 
begging. “No, I’m from Aberdeen.” “Worse and 
worse !” she exclaimed, and slammed tin* door in 
hi» face.

MOORE CENTENARY COMMITTEE.

Yesterday, at four o’clock, there wa< a meeting 
of the general committee of the Moure Centenary 
Committee at the Mansion House, the right honor
able the luid mayor in the chair. Among those, 
present were : Rev. Charles Tbdall, Mr. S. M. El
lington, Sir Edward Lee, Mr. J. C. Irwin, Mr. J. 
Burke, Mr. J. Hewson, Mr. T. D. Sullivan, Dr. 
Norwood, Mr. W. (lemon, Mir Aiilid Ali, Mr. J. 
Newcomen, Mr. J. Davorett, Professor H. J. Lloyd, 
Mr. St. John Brcnon, Mr. W. Kejgh.

Mr. J. C. Irwin moved, and Mr. St. John Brcnon 
seconded, “That tin* Rev. Charles Tisdall, D. D.,be 

pectfully requested to undertake the delivering 
Mr. Denis Florence McCarthy’s Centenary ode at 

the concert on the occasion of the Moore celebra-

ine, at least, you, my friends, beeiiusi 
lie hand of the Lord hath touched me,

I’rav for the repose of tlie ;
The ltev. John Kknyon,

Tetnplederry,
Who died L’lsi March, i 

r,7t li year of Ills age, and 
" sacred ministry.

IL I. I».

“ Have pity mi
soul of
1\1\,

ISOtl.
li of lii'In the

> Lord, etci 
I light shl

•nal rest, and letCirant liim. < 
perpétua theof:

ell.”
tion.” . Notwithstanding that the notice of the removal

The resolution was passed unanimously. was brief and rather scantily circulated, still many
Dr. Tisdall expressed hi» consent to undertaking of tj,e iea<\ing familes of the" parish and others who 

the task. managed to get wind of the proceedings in time,
A letter was read from tin- Most Rev. Dr. McCabe, attended in considerable numbers. It is to be re- 

expre-sing sympathy with the movement,and enclos- gretted that the notice was not given sooner and 
ing £5, more widely made known ; we know how such an

Letters were read from Colonel Tottenham, Col- 0,,ilortunity would be seized on to do honor tu the 
onel Trench, Lord lalbot, and others, enclosing nn-mory which is not to be forgotten 
subscriptions. • memory which is loved and revered—the memory

A h-tier f 'in Mr. Charles Dawson, L.C., with 0f a great orator and philosopher—a great patriot, 
reference to the concert, was referred to the musical a gl vat man. If, as the humble Parish Priest of

Templederry, the light of his genious was remote 
ami the scope of its powers limited, still the flame 
was so strong as to leave a mark whose brightness it 
will take much to efface, while the farthing-candle 
glimmer of others is imperceptiahle even in their 
own generation.—Tippmiry Advocate.

old we watte an
tin*1 old

so soon—a

so attell-

comimttee.
The secretary read a resolution of the executive 

committee, wlti :h was to the effect that the execu
tive committee fully approved of Mr. Ellington’s 
address to the ladies of Ireland, and suggesting its 
adoption to the general committee.

Mr. (lemon proposed, and Mr. Lloyd seconded, 
the adoption uf the report of the executive commit- “SUITER1SM” IN CONNEMARA. The “Forty Thieves.”—A Yankee, who had never 

paid more than twenty cents to see an exhibition, 
went to a New York theatre one night to see the 
“Forty Thieves.” The ticket-seller charged him 
seventy-five cents for a ticket. Passing the paste
board back, he quietly remarked:—“Ke« p it, mister;
I don’t want to see the other thirty-nine,” ami out 
he marched.

A short bout between a school hoard philosopher 
and a school is thus related:—The Board (impossing- 
ly)—“What part of speech is the word‘egg’f ” Boy 
(relieved)—“Noun, sir.” The Board—"What is its 
gender ?” Boy (perplexed)—“Can’t tell, sir.” The 
Board (getting votif used i—"Is it masculine, teminine 
or neuter ?” Boy (looking skarp)—“Can’t say, sir, 
till it is hatched.”

“ There was an out rag 
pie-eating match.—The contestants were three in 
number, and one of the largest of the variety 
threat vs was crowded with spectators. Three pies 
were placed on a table, on the stage, and the referee 
said. “Ready—go” Each man grabbed a pic, and 
shut his mouth on about a quarter of it> surface ; 
but there was no swallowing, for the pie was filled 
with leather, straw ami nails.

If a cat doth meet a cat upon a garden wall, and 
if a cat doth greet a cat, (>, need they both to squall I 
Every Tommy has his Tabby waiting on the wall, 
and yet he welcomes her approach with a yawl. 
And'if a kitten wish to court upon a garden wall, 
why don’t she -it and sweetly smile, and not stand 
up and bawl; lift his precious hack up high, and 
show his teeth and moan, as if ’twer colic moie that, 
love that made that fellow groan l

The recent incarceration uf tin* editor ot tlm 
Tbomastown I’iddtr in the insane asylum, a hopulcsu 
maniac, has a sad, sad history. People who recent 
saw an article in his paper entitled “Death of an 
Angle Worm,” and did not read beyond the head, 
imq were not aware that the article was an ohituaiy 
oftlie editor’s aunt, who had just left him all her 
money, and that as the article went to the printer it 

headed, “Death of an Aged woman.”
“You know,” said Rice,“how the negro likes’pos

sum. Two darkeys were tiding from a field alter 
abat’d day’s plowing. They began to talk about 
the things good to eat. ‘What do you say to dish? 
said one. ‘T-a-ke a good f-a-t ’possum—pah bile 
him—put him in an old fassion Dutch oving—mas’ 
him brown’—the other darkey’s eyes rolltn 
mouth watering as the description went on—sarve 
him up with c-u-o-n graby—”hut y o’ mouf, you 
uiggah ; I’ll fall right oil u’ dis ho

tee.
Mr. Sullivan opposed the motion. lie considered 

that it would only make them (the committee) lidi-

I AïÇrS® now that
not such a thing existing, then* was no necessity ^ ^ worthy has left the place, transferred from the

for iL , , . . ,, , tialtec» to the wilds of Connemara. It Wgnn by
Mr. Lloyd thought that n \wv- a<h isahh- to lmxt gmis an olnioxious land agent ;

the ladies of Ireland interested in the suee.i'ss ol the llow to sheltering under its loopholes a
movement : hut fol them the melodies would never (|k lfilje-readeis.’’ Connemara, ns every-
have acijuived the popularity they have. body‘knows, holds the place of “Buuriabhooliglia ”
JJMr. Sullivan suggested that the address should fur an ,,(,1 women of both sexes who so long
"Mr. Ehingtou read it. 1, was as follow, : tho'rfne^ °of S 1, is not truly saddening the reflection that Irish

To the Ladies of the Land of Mogul : e church Minion for keeping the aborigines of West Nationality should eotne forth only in form ol
most respectfully and hopefully address tlm ladies |]( a||(1 amima,assavs. All the sen-i- funeral demunstiatmiisl H"« ““"y 1}',
of Ireland in order to enlist tlieir semces m to- Lje W|il.j(l ret-ociii7.,.d long ago what a flat failure the we not seen pa.-, away «dhm tlm la» . 
operating with US to make tlm Moore Centenary a wlvli<|u ,,r Vuimemam was—how the poor Shall move amii yet move he permitted to g. 1 .
triumpliaid suceess. We appeal to the Inn; and P ](1 ti„,.i, the had years, sent their children to leaving the land they loved enslaved 1 * ;
gentle sex, whose beauty and virtue disUiigiiislu'il J. Il,„.ivljzill,r ^l„„,L t<> get them lireakfast, and who yet. live, see to it, ere it ton lati, that the 
the home of tile port, the birthplace and land ol " ^ h. u(vu llu.m ..duration ; how the same Nation herself, neglected hy her children, made tl'r
Moore, whose sensitive, hearts and puctical lintmes , , ^ Wl,ri. sj,jfted from school to school tu glad- prey of factiun. given even to the cliaige of mcom-
render them peculiarly suited to appreciate our Rrutestimt L’.ishop’s eyes on his visitation ; potent physicians, does not also pas» an
patriotic memorial. Moore was pre-eminently the ‘ |‘<|XV n..Hll.ls wvvc framed un this duplication to again to be restored, there i. Mi. O L onnoi l owei
greatest Ivric poet Ireland has known, and not only- more funds for the glorious work id' the telling us that he and hi- 1 arlianient fiiends will
lias he limed the chords of Ins “own island harp ^ v , u{ u„. •< Mirk MvQuaid ’’ had many “figlit ol.” till they are expelled from that fo ^ -
to awake and perpetuate the sweetest minstrelsy of . . and tlm wit of the poor peasantry What strange lighting t..r Irishmen . l.ut lie nce l
that Ireland, but nis works are remarkable for al ^ aëtèli as soup out of L “missiouar- not he the least npnrelmns.ve o exmjDton, for the
that is exquisite in sentiment, social thought, ami „ jiparts aluj souls alwavs retnatnefi enemy could dcstiv nothing hetta tl < -
feeling, and ids sacred songs likewise possess a soft- ; ; aml t)lu „M faith uf tlieir fathers, representatives of tlm old Na mu cM^,uh'^ Ü
ness of conception and perfection m execution un- TJ“ 1Vl vor ,l„. proselytizer has of hate years energy and tlieir actnity m that a • 
surpassed hy the. devolional songs ot any ., .,,.,..1 • indeed, if tile truth were known, perhaps a keep theiii there at any i o,t, an i T;
country . No poet has so hilly interpreted the ;'i.m- tli,, funds was the precursor of a derail- and ac*ivity they display m H 1
nature and great .menial and moral attributes ol ^ t,H, all,i U,,. spirit oftlie age bcemn- pleased. And Mr. Davitt, ex-l’eiiiai. p|
woman, and as lie lumself has written : iu,r it.„ gullible and more practical, nothing less present, approving, of .coursc, u ^ kxweflfctinjt

«      was made I the^hihihon of a genuine. Latch of Co„„e calc, atod o delude ^ fiml Mr. ParueS
For minstrel»’liiimls alone , muia “ ’veils ” on the stage ot Exeter Hall would people. It 1 tun » .1 . \atioinlists mav......... . “vaw .£ s.d. f'-r the pur^s of evm, the old maids. Ujiug S

While woman has always tenderly translated and # J”}!"'.1. 1„„. w.dk languished, work! and that all will ’’r' tlX'muE
trulv expre-sed the purest emotions ol the poe* s L . .. tju. rescue! MeN'eice is une ot But this enunot he, toi between
soul', it follows from this that a centenary of Moore , ro,vlvlizillg -elmolmasters in Co,me- hood, light and darkness, sense a d „ mi phi
without women would he an altar without a priest- ^ 1 One ul the voting pilots of a parish in the and wrong, there can he m 1 en ,,, m uml»”» ,'-1
es— a harp devoid of harmony May we then, he a ■ • Fa,utiignn - heard that in Nationality means mdepeudem ,, . .mt■
permitted to request that the lad.es do lake such ^Vice's srlmo! ua- the child of one of his flock, tution—the Parliament work » ha3,,,v R
measures as shall most effectually cm'" 11 " " xiu* v.mng priest visited the school to satisfy him- union, s|a\eij . am i ' , „m(y except

but would" make ,1„.......nmii.tee ridiculous if they maÿsVvii.v^^ tjjly treat- Sim. I pray of

(k;;"nivr-Si: "t;..........
this i xpn » ion. i i,vm.-ith ïhe'i' Jv'iiitv to ii-uv tor Cullen, who wen* on thin w.n >• d ,imnromisv nolicv w ill be given up, and they f,.viUrrs of CÜinst and the redemption ot mankind, rXC]nmati„u the Hungarian nation has taken an oath

nl n !■ n; 1h : d '.-of l,Man,h ° see,.......f hostilities ........""'".Hfi0 dl , dë willüëk Bmh'' n't rights'' may l.e, we are only S impressed the king very much. Before lu» before U,h1 «ltd the world that she will recall Szeged,,;

u'f; ''àèë'hi^vlmldtlLtlëam11:;!;":;";:! anti te ^™St’d'3LThokaflto K odt tS.h......”d ,WU t0 6 K ÙÏ ZBMLapaVrJedTmm thj^mb

fct^^asKttssffc „.r:-ïï xxzxx \ st1-" “-FriHEls 
t:td -Rti'BÆ Ft LfeûJî's; smt,sb ; Mf «Fr r€E FÎS rs5 ; Sngititi -landing I.efoie him. Am lor wliai «ms lie « >M> 1 ' w„ulll in | have dared',m the face of ^ c1 Rmaliii- grandson, in which sense ,1 ,, still spoke,, m the wr, ugh. F iat wlm,,,, lnv ,,, ,1».
attack.d ! Because lie presumed to attempt to in- |lf :l .ix ili/.Tl field ..Y operations, and. as persevere i,.r six years m a umt.c o , b , uf Vlster, and in a more enlarged sense | to 1',' h,''11,t Xing, who regard th’e splendor oftlie
dure ll.e Indies of Ireland to assis! tins situa i > >»g. j* j |,aVe a lixed déterminât ion to stand by eompromtse. telling t he l’1"!1 1 ' ... y . am male descend ant, and Mae literally -igmiie- son, . utig 1 'lilldish iinerv, 1 bow in reverence at the
egotistical..... .... Ho would not ask them do . »;.' -. > ,, ,,, -, uwed and woe to they were seeking tlieir just . k ■ ' • w;„ a more extend, d sen-e any male Aient ant. | i,«rphia in wllus„ eyes the tears of hu-
condescend to publish his add res. ami he wi.,,.1 hi > „ llh. „„ „w n,mrh ami the old ; people have beet, told «e-nay, d t ( „„,y ditterenre, thereiore, !.. he ohsened he- ! sjj., V1|lpad glist,,n. May those tears he the
the world judge who was the gentleman. '•>•> ,, ..j sought was •• l e t for I"’ ■ > • (( , . R and tween < > and Mae in surname is. that the huu'ly wlm, som.Ce id' Szcgedin’s resurrection to a new life ; they
bear.) . . , ; ' '------------------ • ------------------ disvovery is made that it , . __L „ çoju,,,.,,. I took the prefix of Mac called themselves after.foed may perchance throw a ray of light on the dark

After some further discussion the motion was P , foundation for the meanest mini is laid when that soon—it is not sail o rights ” father, and those who took ‘he prefix of .[ifadler I memories of the ptist.”

- «-.I ,>»•».'»• I «ySs.tr***"“•*"■ sKtzmRUr &tuKA* i «*—- •- «-—-“"** -
, ..... i* -- i T.l anl t. «• *'*."■ • • "* li.'RI'

From tlio Dublin Freeman’s Journal.
«lone »vr-

xvere at once 
legal expenses

•eared oil tinminutes pa»t one 
bench with Mr. McCarthy, -Mr. McCann, Mr. Rey
nold-. Rev. B. O’Reilly, P. 1\ and Rev. Mr. Brennan, 
l’.F.

apiLETTER OF THE MARCHIONESS OF 
(jVEENSBVRY.

The Sill, sheriff said, a. ting for the high-sheriff, he 
had to declare Mr. Justin McCarthy, the only 
candidate nominated, duly elected as member of 
Parliament for the county of Longford.

There were about a dozen persons in court at the 
time of this declaration, and the result was received 
with applause.

Mr. McCann said lie did not intend to say any
thing on the result of the election, hut lie begged tu 
propose a vote ot thanks to Mr. MeCutcheon, the 
sub-sheriff, fur his dignified and impartial conduct 
on this occasion.

Ml, J. McCarthy, M. I’., said he seconded the 
resolution with great pleasure. (Applause.)

Ml. McCann—Mr. McCarthy is very much obliged 
to all the electors.

Mr. McCar hv—And I hope to show them that 1 
am not unworthy of their confidence.

This tomiinati'd the proceedings connected with 
tiie election, and Mr. McCarthy quietly walked 
down the street to his hotel with Mr. Met anil, the 
real being brought up by a crowd, who juedicted 
Parliamentary honors ot a novel anil striking char
acter for Mr. McCarthy. There wis no.further 
popular demonstration.

In I860 and IStiS Major Myles U’Reilly and the 
present Lord Greville were returned unopposed for 
the county. In lsT", alien Colonel (ireville was 
promoted" to the peerage, a sharp contest took place 
for the. vacant sent, the Hun. George (ireville Nugent 
belli,' elected l.v l,."i7S votes to 411 polled for the 
late Soini Martin. At the last general election in 
1874 Major O'Reilly and Mr. George Ernngton 

returned, the' Conservative candidate, Mr. 
Slater, being defeated by a vote of six to one. 
There being no division at the present election 

tiie popular party, the conservatives wisely 
themselves to another so severe a

fraud in Philadelphia

among 
did not expose 
rebuff.
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